We present an experimental study on the flow behaviour of gas and liquid in the upward section of a vertical pipe system with an internal diameter of 101.6 mm and a serpentine geometry. The experimental matrix consists of superficial gas and liquid velocities in ranges of 0.15 to 30 m/s and from 0.07 to 1.5 m/s, respectively, which cover bubbly to annular flow. The effects on the flow behaviours downstream of the 180° return bend are significantly reduced when the flow reaches an axial distance of 47 pipe diameters from the U-bend. Therefore, reasonably developed flow is attained at this development length downstream of the bend. Other published measurements for large-diameter film thickness show similar trends with respect to the superficial gas velocity. However, the trends differ from those of small-diameter pipes, with which the film thickness decreases much faster with increasing gas flow. As a result, only a few of the published correlations for small pipe data agreed with the experimental data for large pipe film thickness. We therefore modified one of the bestperforming correlations, which produced a better fit. Qualitative and statistical analyses show that the new correlation provides improved predictions for two-phase flow film thickness in large-diameter pipes.
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Preventing such occurrences requires thorough understanding of the multiphase phenomena, behaviour around return bends, and downstream impacts. When fluids flow through a bend, the centrifugal force generated causes flow maldistribution along the pipe cross-section. This effect is stronger for gas-liquid flows due to the substantial density difference between the phases. The influence of the centrifugal force on the phase distribution is transferred to the straight sections of the conduit after the bend. Several studies have examined the effects of return bends on the two-phase flow behaviour in the bends and pipe straights. However, these studies are mainly on pipes with 50-mm internal diameter or less. Abdulkadir et al. [3] studied the effect of a U-bend on the average film fraction within a bend and after in a 127-mm-diameter pipe system. They used a modified form of Oshinowo and Charles' [2] Froude number method to determine the phase occupying the outside of the bend with respect to the sign of the Froude number. They reported downstream effects for only a downward orientation due to the configuration of the flow facility, but the study provides no information on upward flow effects.
Similarly, Almabrok et al. [4] focused on the effect of the bend on the downstream downward-flowing pipe section. While Abdulkadir et al. [3] used only conductance rings as instrumentation, Almabrok et al. [4] used a capacitance wire mesh sensor (WMS) and flush-mounted conductance probes.
There is a strong need to extend the knowledge of multiphase flow behaviour to systems with pipe diameters greater than 100 mm [5] - [13] . Conditions that produce bullet-shaped Taylor bubbles in pipes of less than 100-mm diameter do not do so in large-diameter pipes. This phenomenon is well documented [7] , [12] - [16] . Without this consideration, incorrect flow regime predictions might lead to inappropriate design for slug flow in large pipe systems. Also, disturbance waves were observed to be incoherent in large-diameter pipes [17] , [18] . In large pipes, the waves were not perpendicular to the flow direction but were localised in curved "bow waves", in contrast to smaller pipes, where the waves are perpendicular to the pipe axis and continuous around the circumference. Omebere-Iyari and Azzopardi [19] provided a quantitative difference between the two pipe scales. They found that Pearce's coeffecient, which is proportional to the film wave velocity, increases with the pipe diameter but maintains a fairly constant value of 0.9 once the diameter reaches 100 mm.
It is evident that inter-phase interactions are different between pipe scales. Nonetheless, the extrapolation of established models obtained using data gathered for small pipes is still widely practiced and can lead to non-optimal design of pipeline systems [20] . We report an experimental 3 air/water study for a large diameter serpentine pipe facility commissioned by the Oil and Gas Engineering Laboratory at Cranfield University, UK. Data were acquired using a 32×32 capacitance WMS and flush mounted conductance film thickness probes installed at various axial positions after a U-bend to examine the bend's effect on flow development.
Experimental setup and procedure

Flow loop
The air-water two-phase Serpent Rig in the Oil and Gas Engineering Laboratory of Cranfield University is a specially built flow facility that is used in the study of flow behaviour around upward and downward U-bends. As shown in Figure 1 , there are three subdivisions: the fluid supply and metering area, the test area, and the separation section. The rig receives measured rates of water and air from the flow metering area to the test rig and finally into the ventilation tank, where the air and water are separated. The water is returned to the storage tank, while the air is vented. Air is supplied from a bank of two compressors connected in parallel, GA55 and GA75, which have a combined maximum air flow capacity of 1200 S m 3 /h. An 8-m 3 air receiver collects the air from the compressors to dampen fluctuations. Before metering, the air passes through a series of three filters and then through a cooler, where debris and moisture are removed (not shown). The air flow rate is regulated using two automated valves (VC301 and VC302) and measured by either of two Rosemount Mass Probar flow meters (FA1 and FA2). FA1 is used when the air flow rate is within the range of 0-150 S m 3 /h ± 0.5%, while FA2 is used when the air flow rate exceeds 150 S m 3 /h ± 0.5%.
Water is supplied from a of 1.2-m 3 water tank and transported to the flow loop by a Grundfos CRE3 pump, which delivers variable flow rates and is capable of 26 different speeds. It has a maximum capacity of 10 litres/s ± 0.1% at 6 barg and is metered by a 100-mm ABB electro-magnetic flow meter MMSG-Special. Manual bypass valve VW2 between the pump outlet and the water tank is also used for flow control. For pressure measurements, the facility is equipped with six GE Sensing UNIK 5000 pressure transducers at positions P1-P6 in the downward and upward flowing test sections. The transducers have a range of 0-1.5 bar F.S. Two temperature sensors (range: 0-100° C ± 0.5%) are installed at the entrance and exit of the rig.
Instrumentation and data acquisition
Wire mesh sensor
The capacitance WMS) was used to measure the cross-sectional void fraction distribution at different axial pipe locations. It has a grid of 32×32 wires and was provided by Helmholtz-Zentrum Dresden-Rossendorf, Dresden, Germany, together with the associated electronics and data processing software. The use of both conductance and capacitance WMSs for measuring phase fractions in gas/liquid flows has been around for over fifteen years since Prasser et al. [21] reported the design of a 16×16 system. It has been validated by several studies for different flow regimes ranging from bubbly to annular flows and for vertical and horizontal pipe orientations [22] - [25] .
In the sensor assembly, perpendicular wire electrodes are placed across the cross-sectional area of the flow. One set of the perpendicular wires acts as signal transmitter, while the other acts as a receiver and the wire planes are separated by a small distance with one above the other. The WMS measures the local permittivity of the fluid in the gaps of each grid point by continuously applying an excitation voltage to each sender electrode while keeping others at ground potential and then synchronously measuring the alternating current flow to all receivers. Based on these measurements, the cross-sectional fluid distribution (or void fraction ) across the pipe using the sensor is estimated as follows: For the sensor used in this study (shown in Figure 2 ), the separation between the sender and receiver planes of wires is 2.5 mm. The spacing between two wires in parallel is 3.2 mm. A sampling rate of 1000 frames per second was used for the measurements. Validation studies were previously carried out on the measurement accuracy of the system Almabrok et al. [4] and showed errors of around ±10%. Further reading on WMS theory, design, and applications is available elsewhere [8] , [21] - [23] , [26] , [27] .
Conductance film thickness probes
The conductance probes used for liquid film thickness measurements in the annular flow regime are shown in Figure 3 . It is widely accepted that the normalised output (the ratio of the output voltage to the full scale voltage) should be used for calibration and measurements since it reduces measurement errors due to inconsistent liquid conductivity and other environmental factors, such as temperature. The calibration was done using acrylic blocks of known diameters that were concentrically inserted into the probe spool to form a simulated liquid layer with known thickness.
Calibration curves were then plotted against the normalised voltage output obtained offline.
Polynomial fits were used in Microsoft Excel to obtain equations for these curves and used to convert Previous studies were carried out with the film thickness probes and provide detailed descriptions of their design and calibration [4] , [28] - [30] . 
Data acquisition systems
A DeltaV system and LabVIEW software were used for data acquisition. The DeltaV system records and controls the air flow rates and comes with a fixed sampling rate of 1 Hz, while LabVIEW records the pressures, film thicknesses, and fluid temperatures using a sampling rate of 100 Hz. Figure 4 shows reconstructed axial images at a fixed superficial velocity ( = 1.0) produced by stacking single images temporally captured by the WMS at 1000 fps using a custom program. At lower gas velocities of = 0.53 m/s, the bubbles are generally larger at the top of the pipe due to gas expansion and bubble coalescence. The bubbles are distorted and do not grow large enough to be considered Taylor bubbles, which means the flow regime is not slug flow. This behaviour has been widely reported by earlier investigators working on pipes larger than 100 mm in diameter [7] , [12] - [16] . As the superficial gas velocity increases, conditions such as those in the third column of the Flow patterns identified by both visual observations and reconstructed WMS images are plotted in Figure 6 against the flow regime map from Taitel et al. [31] . They performed many experiments and were able to demarcate where regime transitions occur, which are represented by dashed lines. The transitions are not sharp, and these lines only represent average locations where one regime changes to another, depending on the system pressure, pipe size, and liquid physical properties.
Flow regime development in upward flow
Based on our observations, unstable and intermittent patterns dominate. These fall within the slug and 
Mean liquid film development
In annular flow, the overall tendency for mean film thickness is to decrease with increasing gas velocity, which is due to some of the liquid on the pipe wall being entrained in the form of droplets in a gas core. This is consistent with the observations obtained in this study. Fukano and Furukawa [32] and MacGillivray and Gabriel [33] suggested that the mean film thickness in fact decreases asymptotically with gas mass flux (or gas superficial velocity) to a minimum regardless of liquid velocity. They partly attributed this asymptotic decrease to the film becoming smoother as the gas superficial velocity increases. is also more dominant on the liquid than on the gas, and droplet entrainment into the gas core is also responsible for the behaviour. This observation shows good agreement with a previous study [34] , in which the film thickness at the pipe inlet increased for a finite distance before decreasing as the flow progressed along the pipe axis. This was firstly attributed to the absence of entrainment near the pipe inlet while the disturbance waves were formed when the flow reached the higher axial locations. These waves are responsible for liquid entrainment phenomenon, resulting in the film thickness starting to decrease. Secondly, the transition between laminar and turbulent flow near the pipe inlet causes the film to be thicker. 
Pipe diameter effect on liquid film thickness
Film thickness data from studies on large-diameter pipes have been collected to examine the effect of the pipe diameter on the liquid film thickness in upward annular flows. Such data is scarce because of the large gas and liquid fluxes required to achieve annular flow in large pipes, which make experiments more expensive. Nevertheless, the predictive accuracy of reported models needs to be tested for large pipes to improve pipeline system designs and associated facilities. Correctly predicting film thickness behaviour is particularly crucial in heat transfer applications where dryout situations need to be avoided at all costs.
Knowledge of the critical heat flux becomes important, and the liquid film thickness for each flow condition is therefore indispensable. There are many theoretical and empirical liquid film thickness models for different pipe orientations and fluid combinations, but the overwhelming majority are for pipes with diameters less than 50 mm. However, there is no guarantee that these will be equally successful in larger pipes (>100 mm diameter), where the hydrodynamics are more affected by the pipe scale. For example, applying the conventional one-dimensional drift flux model to large vessels was only limited to low gas flow rates [6] . Azzopardi et al. [17] observed that disturbance waves, which greatly contribute to wall shear stress and droplet entrainment, are circumferentially coherent and uniform in small pipes. However, they were incoherent and localised bow waves in a largediameter pipe. Quantitatively, Pearce's coefficient, which is proportional to the film disturbance wave velocity, increases with the pipe diameter and maintains a fairly constant value of 0.9 once the pipe diameter crosses 100 mm [19] . 
Description of large pipe experimental datasets
Data from this study and published data were thus compared for upward flow film thickness correlations. As shown in Table 1 , a total of 65 data points were collected for air-water film thickness in the annular flow regime. The present film measurements were performed using conductance film thickness probes with pressures between 0.9-1.4 bar in a 4-inch (101.6-mm) pipe. A wide range of flow regimes was covered in the experiments, and for the comparisons, careful screening was done to select only those that fall in the annular regime ( Figure 10 ). Previous measurements of a liquid holdup in a 101.6-mm riser were also used to study liquid loading phenomena [35] . Those experiments were carried out around atmospheric pressure, and 9 data points 
Film thickness correlations
A class of film thickness models has been theoretically derived from relations describing the velocity profile in the film such as that of Kosky [38] based on Prandtl's 1/7 th power law velocity profile within the liquid film:
(1) where + is the velocity parameter defined as + = √ / , is the liquid film velocity at a distance y + from the wall, and is the shear stress within the liquid film. + is the friction distance parameter given by + = ( / )√ / . The mass flow rate per unit wetted perimeter of the thin liquid film is approximated by:
where is the liquid film thickness. By definition, the liquid film Reynolds number is given as = 4̇/ . Putting this in Equation (2) yields:
Substituting Prandtl's 1/7 th power law for turbulent films for > 1000 or + ≡ ( ) √ > 25 into Equation (3) gives the model for predicting the dimensionless liquid film thickness explicitly as a function of :
This is Kosky's film thickness relation, it is considered mechanistic and can in theory be applied irrespective of pipe diameter, but it is still dependent on an empirical velocity profile. Also, the non-dimensional film thickness + in Equation (4) requires pressure gradient measurements in order to determine the shear stress , as well as the entrained droplet fraction to calculate the liquid film Reynolds number. In effect, Kosky's equation and others with similar forms are difficult to use since they require iterative solutions of the triangular relationships of film thickness, shear stress τ, and entrained droplet fraction (or liquid film flow rate). Another limitation of using Kosky-type film thickness models is that the effect of the flowing gas is not considered. The flowing gas introduces turbulence at the gas-liquid interface, but Prandtl's 1/7 th power law considers only the velocity profile within the liquid film in the absence of external gas interaction.
A modified Martinelli flow parameter was later introduced to eliminate the dependence on τ [39] . The non-dimensionalised film thickness was obtained using the pipe diameter ( / ) rather than the friction velocity ( + ), making the relation explicitly in terms of controlled variables. Introducing the effect of the flowing gas led to the derivation of expressions for the dimensionless film thickness in both downward and upward flows [40] . A characteristic shear stress was introduced, which is the weighted mean of the wall and interfacial shear stresses ( =   2   3   +   1   3 ). Nevertheless, these relationships still rely on the film Reynolds number or the pressure drop measurements. This was also the case for a correlation that expressed the film thickness as + rather than t/D [41] , again making it somewhat cumbersome to implement due to its iterative nature and potential convergence problems.
Other authors have avoided these pitfalls by directly correlating / with functions of dimensionless quantities such as the Reynolds, Froude, Weber, or viscosity numbers, the density/viscosity ratios, and the gas quality . Empirical, used over 350 data points from the air/water studies of [32] , [46] , [47] , at 1-6 bar pressure ranges, pipe diameters of 9-32 mm, and gas velocities of 15-100 m/s.
Investigators have also produced correlations with data involving liquids with differing viscosities. Examples used 0.001, 0.005, and 0.01 Pa.s glycerol solutions [42] and experiments conducted using four liquid viscosities from 0.008-0.00997 Pa.s corresponding to glycerol in different concentrations: 0% aqueous glycerol solution (pure water), 45% aqueous glycerol solution, 53%
aqueous glycerol solution, and 60% aqueous glycerol solution [32] . As shown in Figure 11 , these correlations describe the large-pipe database with varying degrees of success. Figure 11 (a) shows the prediction of Henstock and Hanratty's correlation compared with the experimental film thicknesses.
Superficial quantities were used in the calculation of the Reynolds numbers in the absence of the film flow rate, which gives good predictions. Most of the values fall within a ±30% error band, suggesting that the modified Martinelli flow parameter is equally applicable in large channel flow. However, the validity appears to be limited to > 0.3 / , where the films are thicker than / = 0.015 and over-predictions beyond the ±70% error region occur.
Other correlations also provide reasonable results [32] , [42] - [44] . Over 90% of their predictions are within the ±70% error band with the exception of the Fukano and Furukawa correlation, for which only 49% are within this band. The worse predictions were made for the present data and that of Van der Meulen. Fukano and Furukawa's correlation was produced with film thicknesses obtained in only one pipe diameter of 26.1 mm, despite its ability to capture a range of liquid viscosities. The current dataset and that of Van der Meulen use water at room temperature and hence give a single liquid viscosity, so the correlation is not expected to have a significant effect with respect to viscosity in these cases. Also, the development length of their experiments is 133, meaning entrance effects do not affect the efficacy of the correlation Other equations [42] , [43] provided similar predictions (see Figure 11 (b) and (e)), which is not surprising given the similarity in their choice and indices of dimensionless numbers (gas/liquid Reynolds and Froude numbers). As shown in Table 3 , the two correlations produced 26.6% and 22.9% mean absolute deviation, respectively, which is defined as follows:
where is the number of data points, and the subscript denotes experimental data. For the correlations of Hori et al. and Berna et al., 63.2% and 64.8% of their predictions were within the ±30% error band, while 96.3% and 93.8% of their film thicknesses were within the ±70% error band, respectively. Figure 11 (f) shows a comparison of another correlation [45] and the large-pipe experimental database. The correlation was developed using over 350 data points from air/water studies [32] , [46] , [47] at pressure of 1-6 bar with pipe diameters of 9-32 mm and gas velocities of 15-100 m/s. The correlating parameters are a densimetric Weber number and a modified viscosity number. The non-dimensional film thickness was calculated using a maximum film thickness obtained by solving a transition criterion [48] that was thought to be produced at the inception of annular flow. For diameter ranges of 5-250 mm and pressure changes from 1 to 10 bar, a certain function of the void fraction at the transition changes by less than 5%. Hence, the maximum film thickness was estimated as 0.06D. Under-predictions are produced in small / regions by this correlation, while progressive over-predictions occur as the films become thicker. However, only about 7% of all predicted points fall outside the +70% error line.
MacGillivray [44] proposed a correlation for the liquid film thickness in vertical annular flow.
Air/helium and air/water experiments were conducted in normal-, micro-, and hyper-gravity in a 9.5-mm pipe. The liquid superficial velocities were 0.09-0.3 m/s, while gas velocities ranged from 18 to 79 m/s. Double-wire conductance probes were used for the film measurements. Despite the 9.5-mm pipe, which is comparatively small even for macro-scale small-diameter pipe studies, the correlation showed remarkable performance against the large pipe database in this study, with all predictions falling within the ±70% error band. MacGillivray non-dimensionalised his film thickness using a film
Reynolds number that utilises the superficial liquid velocity and correlated it with the liquid Reynolds number, functions of the gas quality, and fluid density ratios. Only 55.2% of the points are within the ±70% error limit, giving a MAD of 36.3%. However, the point distribution shown in Figure 11 . Figure 12 shows a plot of this equation's predicted points against the large pipe experimental film thicknesses. Most of the points lie within the ±30% error limit. As shown in Table 3 , Equation (6) Figure 13 visually summarizes the information in Table 3 and shows how the correlations perform against the experimental databank. Figure 13 Generally, the mean film thickness has an inverse relationship with the gas velocity. Previous investigators [32] , [45] have derived exponential and hyperbolic tangent decay relationships, respectively. Figure 13 (a)-(d) show the proposed correlation's predictions of film thickness between superficial gas velocities of 10 and 100 m/s. It exhibits an inverse relationship and an ability to adjust to the liquid velocity, system pressure, and pipe diameter. The previous data [18] , [35] , [36] show good agreement at low superficial liquid velocities of between 0.01-0.05 m/s, while the current data, which gave higher film thicknesses due to the larger liquid flow rates, showed that the correlation also gives excellent predictions at higher liquid flow.
However, it appears that the dimensionless film thickness in smaller-diameter pipes results in a much steeper slope with increasing gas velocity, as shown in Figure 13 , despite having thicker films at low gas flow conditions. Higher turbulence in the confined smaller channels may contribute to increased droplet entrainment and hence thinner films than in large pipes. The implication for heat transfer applications is that dryout is more likely to occur more quickly in smaller pipes than in large diameter at similar superficial gas/vapour velocities. For design 23 purposes, larger conduits should thus be chosen when possible, although this may incur larger capital costs. Therefore, trade-offs may be involved in order to select the optimal pipe size for dryout prevention to achieve the heat transfer objective within a permitted capital cost target.
(e) Figure 13 : Sensitivity of correlation to system pressure and pipe diameter. Film thickness data of (a) Zangana [36] 
Conclusions
We reported an experimental study of the flow development in a vertical pipe section downstream of a U-bend in a pipe with a large diameter of 101.6 mm in a serpentine configuration. A capacitance WMS was used for flow visualisation to help distinguish flow regimes. We presented reconstructions from temporally acquired images at the bottom, middle, and top positions of the pipe. A spool containing four conductance film thickness probes was used to examine the film thickness development in annular flow at 5, 30, and 47 pipe diameters from the U-bend. The conclusions are summarised as follows:
1. The two-phase flow downstream of the U-bend stabilised when reaching 30 pipe diameters.
Cross-sectional film thicknesses at this position were already symmetrical and remarkably similar to those obtained at 47 pipe diameters, especially at high liquid and gas velocities (in the annular regime). Also, in these conditions, the magnitude and ratio of the film thicknesses were within 5% of each other in both the middle and top positions, signifying reasonable flow development.
2. Large-diameter pipe film thickness data were collected from published sources and used with those collected in the current study to test the accuracy of existing predictive correlations derived from flow in pipes of small diameter. The predictions exhibited increasing deviation when compared to the large-pipe experimental film thicknesses, which was more pronounced at large values of dimensionless film thickness / near conditions at the inception of annular flow.
3. The best performing correlation [44] was modified to improve the dimensionless film thickness prediction. Together with several film thickness data from pipes of 50 mm diameter and below, it was shown that film thickness in large-diameter pipes is less sensitive to increased gas flow at all liquid flow rates than in small-diameter pipes. This may occur because increased turbulence intensity in small pipes promotes droplet entrainment, resulting in thinner films in relation to the diameter as the gas velocity increases in such pipes. 
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